
 

 

4 Day 3 Night Vacation Getaway  
 

** Plus $100 Travel Cash Rebate ** 
 

 

No Additional Deposit Required, Begin Immediately Selecting Your Vacation Itinerary 

 

 

This vacation offer provides two adults 4 days and 3 nights 

of hotel accommodations in featured destinations 

including 
 

Branson MO., Las Vegas NV., Myrtle Beach SC., 

Orlando FL., or Williamsburg VA. 

 

PLUS $100 Travel Cash Rebate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please see terms of participation below for full details, charges and restrictions. 

  
 

Package Code: R V - 4 3 V G A  



 

 

TERMS OF 
PARTICIPATION 

Step 1: Visit gocrv.com using your certificate number and email or just email address to review and submit your preferred dates and destination. 

You are required to select 2 travel dates and the first selected date must be at least 21 days in advance, subsequent dates must be at least 30 

days apart. 

Step 2: An invitation by mail/email to contact our reservation center will be sent at least 45 days prior to the earliest travel date selected. 

During the reservation call, you will be confirmed for 1 of the dates requested, your contact information will be verified and charges 

associated to this promotional offer will be collected (see Charges section below). If unable to secure availability for 1 of your selected 

dates, alternate arrangements will be offered.  Following the reservation call and confirmation of travel, you will be sent your complete 

travel confirmation package. 

 

This certificate provides two adults with a 3 night hotel stay checking in any day of week to destinations shown on the front this certificate. Costs 

and restrictions apply (see Charges and Itineraries). 

Itineraries – Any day of week arrivals. This offer is not valid on major holidays and a full 7 days before or after a major holiday. Major holidays: 

New Year’s Day, Presidents’ Day, Easter, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Columbus Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas. 

Independent and chain tourist class and economy hotel accommodations will be utilized. 

Charges - Travelers are responsible for government taxes, travel provider and agency imposed fees, along with charges incurred in excess of 

this offer (approximately $16 per night), such as but not limited to: transfers or ground transportation to and from the hotel, hotel security fees, 

hotel surcharges, phone calls, purchased additional travel options, travel upgrades, gratuities, entertainment and meals. Your Reservation 

Deposit on file will be applied to the charges amount due at the time of booking. Charges in excess of the Reservation Deposit amount on file 

are defined as the amount owed by the traveler. Amount owed by the traveler must be paid at the time of booking using a valid credit card. 

Amount paid cannot be refunded after confirmation of travel occurs. Any remaining balance of your Reservation Deposit after charges will be 

refunded to you in the form of a check 10 days prior to your confirmed scheduled departure date. Group travel fees will apply to each 

certificate holder (more than 1 certificate) requesting to travel together. Each certificate holder must submit travel requests separately.  
Documentation - It is the responsibility of each traveler to provide proper travel documentation, please visit http://travel.state.gov for 

information relating to travel requirements. Do not depart for your vacation until you have received your reservation confirmation. Primary 

traveler will be required to provide a valid credit card at check-in. Neither the travel provider nor the distributor of this offer assumes 

responsibility for denial of check-in for any reason whatsoever. 

Responsibilities - Neither the travel provider nor the distributor of this offer assume any liability or responsibility for damage, expense or 

inconvenience, nor for loss, injury, death or damage to any persons or property at any hotel or in transit to and from said hotel or for any cause 

whatsoever due to delays, cancellations due to nature, mechanical breakdown, strikes, or acts of God. The travel provider assumes no 

responsibility for any verbal or written representation made in conjunction with this offer by any distributor and/or their agents other than those 

included in this offer. Restrictions - This certificate has no cash value and is non-transferable. Primary traveler must be at least 21 years of age. 

This offer is void where prohibited by law and is not valid for distributors, employees, or family members of distributors and employees. This offer 

cannot be used concurrently with any other travel offer. Hotels, dates of travel and accommodations are based on availability and are subject to 

change. Every effort will be made to accommodate your requested travel preferences, but the travel provider reserves the right to offer 

alternative dates or accommodations of similar quality if necessary. Accommodations in metropolitan areas may be located in surrounding 

communities when availability is limited. Airfare is not included. 

 

Reservation Cancellations and Changes - Cancellations of confirmed reservations are subject to forfeiture of all paid fees. 

Cancellation penalties may apply and certificate will be ineligible for future use. No changes are permitted to confirmed reservations. 

 
Customer Service - Visit gocrv.com or call 954.525.1777 for assistance, please have your certificate number available to expedite service. 

This vacation offer expires 1 year from Issue Date and travel must be completed before expiration 
date. 

Seller of Travel Licenses: California # 2025280; Florida # 17213; Hawaii # TAR-5681; Washington # 602 005 
020 

 
Package Code: RV-43VGA                                                         REV. 07/27/16 

 

http://www.gocrv.com/

